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Post Conduction Report: Fresher’s Night’13 
 
 

Fresher’s Night organized on 10th August 2013 was executed successfully. A variety of 
performances took place in which the Freshers showed their talent. Every club of Cultural 
Council except quiz club put up their showcase but they did organize Freshers Quiz on 9th, 10th 
and 11th of August. The theme, “Pirates of Caribbean” was well depicted by Fine Arts Club by 
adding new events this year, Sand Art and Speed Painting. Heartiest thanks to Golden Jubilee.  
The audience also witnessed a fashion show organized in collaboration with Films and Media 
Council. A DJ was also put up in front of New SAC.  
Some mishappenings took place. The electricity went off for around one hour due to which the 
rehearsal time got exceeded and event started at around 9pm. 
 
Recommendations: 

 Generally sound system is put up by Vishal. But this time a new vendor was contacted but 
he was good enough. The sound quality of his system was very bad. It is recommended that 
music club coordinators should be contacted first for choosing a vendor for sound system. 

 Promo videos of Festivals or any kind of publicity of any festival should not be done because 
first it consumes extra time, second there is fight for the order of video screening, it creates 
lots of controversies and lastly Freshers nite is not a platform for the publicity of these 
events.      

 Any performance specifically organized by any hall should not be allowed because freshers 
night is a joint effort of the complete Freshers’ batch and the Cultural Council. If such an 
event is desired to be organized, its authenticity should be judged by the General Secretary, 
Cultural Council. A proper procedure should be followed. Auditions should be taken as done 
by other clubs and practices should take place in NEW SAC with students of every hall 
participating in it.  

 The timings of all the performances should be added during the rehearsal and the showcase 
should finish around 10.30 pm so that people can go and enjoy the DJ. If the time exceeds 
any irrelevant performance should be cut off.  

 Start Freshers’ Nite by 8:00 pm even if the OAT is not full 
       
 

 
 


